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Abstract
A review of visual recognition studies is used to define two levels of information requirements.
These two levels are related to two primary subdivisions of the spatial frequency domain of images
and reflect two distinctly different physical properties of arbitrary scenes. In particular,
pathologies in recognition due to cerebral dysfunction point to a complete split into two major types
of processing- high spatial frequency edge-based recognition versus low spatial frequency
lightness (and color)-based recognition. The former is more central and general while the latter is
more specific and is necessary for certain special tasks. The two modes of recognition can also be
distinguished on the basis of physical scene properties - the highly localized edges associated with
reflectance and sharp topographic transitions versus smooth topographic undulation. The extreme
case of heavily abstracted images is pursued to gain an understanding of the minimal information
required to support both modes of recognition. Here the intention is to define the semantic core of
visual information and methods for rendering this core 'after high degrees of data compression and
transmission. This central core of processing can then be fleshed out with additional image
information and coding and rendenng techniques to create more accurate representations as desired
or needed.
Introduction
In previous research 1,2 which defined edge detection methods and sketch abstraction methods,
the sketch was considered to be a sufficient basis for visual recognition. During the course of
image processing experiments, the sketch for one image was visually incomprehensible. While the
sketches of a diverse battery of other test images were sensible as visual phenomena, this particular
image cannot be treated as some isolated case. First the image is one of the Mars surface taken by
the Viking Lander and therefore is an important case in point for NASA. Secondly, machine
vision schemes for image coding which preserve key visual information should be as general as
possible. No doubt if this image was not tractable, other "exceptions" would eventually appear to
add to this population of one.
A resolution of this issue is found in the literature on visual recognition. Specifically the
recognition of human faces seems to explain the problems encountered with the Mars surface
image. A more general definition of modes of visual recognition is constructed from a review of
research on visual recognition. Further since sketch-alone information is not always ',adequate for
visual interpretation, methods for rendering are needed for recoupling sketch and shading
information after compression and transmission. A variety of methods for this rendering process
are considered and an attempt is made to define the maximum amount of blur that is permissible
while retaining the visual sense of the smooth topography of the scene. An extreme case even in
terms of high data compression ratio coding is examined which uses sketch-alone transmission
followed by processing edge profiles to create the Craik-Cornsweet illusion. This case should
approach the smallest numerical package that is possible while still retaining some sense of
lightness values in the original image.
Modes of Vi_;u_l ReCognition, Associated Scene Phenomena, and
Subdivision of the Spatial Frequency Domain of the Image
The treatment of visual recognition can be approached as a beginning-to-end set of processes
that proceeds from scene phenomena through image formation and sampling, subsequent
processing to extract vital information, and finally the task of recognition itself (fig.l). In previous
work this sequence was explored. Here the sequence is reversed by first considering the character
of visual deficits which occur with cerebral impairments (such as stroke, trauma, tumors, and
multiple sclerosis). Studies of cerebral visual impairment fall into two broad categories- 1) case
studies of the perceptual deficits resulting from injury or disease and 2) measurements of changes
in the patients' spatial frequency responses associated with cerebral dysfunction. The perceptual
deficits are primarily descriptive and provide indirect evidence of underlying mechanisms that point
to major subdivision of the spatial frequency domain by the mainstreams of visual processing. On
the other hand, spatial frequency measurements supply direct evidence for frequency subdivision
without necessarily much descriptive information on the perceptual deficit. While actual
measurements of perceptual spatial frequency responses for cerebral dysfunction are sparse, 3-5
these taken with the more descriptive studies 6-8 do produce a reasonably clear subdivision of the
spatial frequency domain of images. Finally the study of face recognition by observers with
normal vision supports the idea of modes of visual recognition based in a fundamental subdivision
of the spatial frequency domain. Although many questions remain to be answered about the nature
of the processing by the main pathways of visual system, figure 1b seems consistent with the
review of recognition studies which will now be detailed.
Clinical categories 6 of visual dysfunctions of cerebral origin are:
1) visual agnosia- inability to recognize objects
2) visual prosopagnosia- inability to recogmze familiar faces
3) color agnosia- inability to recognize colors
2) and 3) are closely related and often occur together. Both 2) and 3) appear to be based on a low
spatial frequency (blurred) representation of the image. The exact character of this low frequency
channel isn't known. Distinct from this channel is one based on the high spatial frequency content
of images. A breakdown somewhere in this pathway appears to be responsible for visual agnosia.
This subdivision of spatial frequency adheres to the current idea 9 of a segregation of form and
color information and is also supported by an edge detection study. 2
Face recognition deserves further discussion in order to work backwards from perception to
scene properties. The recognition that an object is a face falls under object recognition.
Prosopagnosia is a disorder whose principal visual deficit is the inability to recognize familiar
faces. Although faces can be matched as identical, they cannot be identified. This implies that the
information in the image necessary for face recognition is probably present in other pathways but
missing from the one for recognition. This visual deficit could be due either to the loss of the
ability to process low spatial frequency image information or loss of the ability to make memory
comparisons. In any event the deficit appears to be connected to the absence of smooth
topographic information contained in the low spatial frequencies. Line drawings of faces without
shading information are not usually recognizable unless they are caricatures which exaggerate
prominent unique features. In contrast images of familiar faces such as Lincoln or Mona Lisa are
quite recognizable in heavily blurred images. 10 The sketch information on faces may play a role in
face recognition but clearly is not necessary in many cases. A more detailed examination of
agnosia and prosopagnosia characteristics conveys the sense that the necessary visual information
for recognition is present in the brain but simply doesn't make it to the appropriate destination. For
example, agnosia patients can read but very slowly on a letter-by-letter basis. These patients can
recognize small local features and sometimes identify an object in this way. What appears to be
missing is the ability to integrate form information into a global unified construct. Likewise,
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iprosopagnosia is considered to be a defect in integrative processing. Prosopagnosia patients do
not retain complete object recognition skills. In particular, recognition of animals is severely
impaired, it isn't clear whether this is due to animals being n0n-rigid objects or to some other
characteristic of this class of objects such as similarity of gross forms and certain details.
Additionally, prosopagnosia includes a recognition deficit for objects in partial or cluttered
: presentation which require "visual closure" by the brain.
Recognition deficits and normal face recognition imply a subdivision of the spatial frequency
domain l_ut measurements of perceptual spatial frequency response make this division explicit.
Patients with spatial frequency responses only below about 2 cycle/degree have only general
sensations of light and dark with no sense of form perception. -_ Patients with spatial frequency
responses out to 10 cyc/deg experienced blurred vision and difficulty reading. 4 The most specific
evidence for spatial frequency channels comes from the highly preferential losses in spatial
frequency response measured in multiple-sder0sis patients. 5 Although a few patients were found
to have a visual loss extending across the entire frequency domain, most patients experienced a
drop in frequency response that was primarily in one of three frequency ranges - less than 8
cyc/deg, between i0-17 cyc/deg, and above 17 cyc/deg. This defines three main subdivisions of
the frequency domain-low, middle, and high. Visual performance for patients with a middle loss
was the experience of vision as being "washed out" but no deficit existed for high acuity-high
contrast tasks (Snellen tests). This supports the idea that a least two high pass channels are
necessary for form perception in normal vision. These are 10-17 cyc/deg for low contrast-low
acuity image phenomena and about 17-33 cyc/deg for high contrast-high acuity phenomena.
The subdivision of the spatial frequency domain of images into low and high partitions which
was related to distinct modes of visual recognition can also be traced to distinct classes of scene
phenomena. High spatia_fre-q-uencies bear information on sharp reflectance and topographic
transitions, while the low range bears information on smooth undulatory surface topography
(shading ifi visual terms). _ ....
All of these considerations lead to the definition of a visual processing scheme based on the
three spatial frequency channels (fig. 2). Though the discussion here has focussed on the spatial
frequency domain, the spatial domain is perhaps more important since the two high frequency
channels appear to bear edge location and contrast information. This type of information is
decidedly more spatial in character than spatial frequency, since frequency implied a more regional
sense for support of sufficient cycles to define a wave phenomena. The two high spatial frequency
channels illustrated were defined from edge detection-perception studies 2 but are consistent with
both the perceptual deficits of MS patients and the preferential spatial frequency losses measured.
The character of the low spatial frequency channel remains to be defined. The thrust here is to
blur and decimate as much as possible for maximum data compression while retaining only as
much visual information _/S-iSneeded to support both modes of visual recognition. Therefore the
remainder of this paper will attempt to define the low spatial frequency channel and methods for
recoupling this shading information with the edge-based sketch to produce a rendering that is
visually comprehensible without being a precise reconstruction in a numerical sense.
Sk_tqh-Based Coding anal lmltge Renderin_
The preceding review of modes of visual recognition and evidence for defining three spatial-
spatial frequency channels for recognition processing leads now to applied sketch-based coding
and rendering experiments. A major distinction is necessary at the outset. Historically, image
coding has been cast as a problem of compressing, transmitting, and reconstructing a reasonably
accurate copy of the 0n_ginffl image data. This is usually treated as a mathematical problem and the
accuracy of results are judged on the basis of statistical measures. More recent efforts 11-12 have
introduced the idea of visual relevance into coding methods. Here an even broader view is taken
by stating the problem as the acquisitiorfand transmission Of visual information in as concise a
manner as is possible without introducing serious semantic damage into the rendering. The aim is
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NOT to reconstructheimageor scene radiance distributions but rather to convey the primary
visual information necessary for interpretation.
Here visual significance and relevance are the paramount concern but this approach requires
some quantitative definition and demonstration. Numerically severe discrepancies between image
and rendering are to be expected and absorbed willingly if visual sense is maintained. This
approach is entirely in the spirit of the illustrator seeking to render accurately without attempting the
impossible task of duplication.
Some discussion of the relative importance of recognition modes is also of value before
proceeding. The sketch-alone is clearly sufficient for the vast majority of natural images and is
therefore considered here to be the information of highest significance. Shading information is
only required in very specific cases where smooth topography is essential to visual interpretation.
These cases may be infrequent but are non-negligible as already noted for face recognition and the
visual interpretation of Mars surface images. At this point an illustration of the necessity of
shading information is appropriate (fig.3). The sketch alone for these two images does not convey
sufficient information for visual recognition. The woman's face is identifiable as such but the
specific person is not. The sketch extracted for the Mars surface is not comprehensible as anything
>in particular. Without any a priori knowledge, this representation is meaningless. So for these
two cases, something or everything of visual importance is missing in the sketch by itself.
The first endeavor at combining shading and sketch information was simply to overlay the two
(fig.4). The result is visually unconvincing and gives a feeling of insufficient coupling. The
images have a fiat distorted quality that is visually wrong.
In order to numerically recouple sketch and shading some crude information is needed beyond
just edge location - namely, edge orientation and polarity of contrast across the edge. Very crude
contrast magnitude information is already available by virtue of tagging which of the two high
channels detected the edge. This will be made use of in rendering. Previous edge detection
methods and sketch extraction methods 1 were modified to classify edges into four classes of
orientation and polarity (fig.5a). Diagonal edges are coded as horizontal to avoid an additional
class and to examine the visual quality resulting from this simplification. This crude edge
information can now be recoupled with shading in a w_riety of ways. First however the extreme
case of recreating a crude sense of lightness values from sketch alone is examined.
Sketch Rendering Using (he (_raik-(_ornsweet Illusion
This case is of interest when visual communication is restricted to sketch alone such as video
transmission over telephone lines for video conferencing 13 or visual sign language communication
for the deaf. 14 Here the crude edge information is coupled into a uniform middle gray background
using intensity profiles adjacent to the edge locations which invoke the Craik-Cornsweet optical
illusion. By carrying edge polarity information the illusion is invoked in a manner that fills in
lightness values via brain computation. Results are shown in Fig. 5 and using the CRAIK edge
profile is shown in Fig. 6. The images are successful illusions because the large regional zones
that appear to have different lightness values are numerically identical. It is interesting that the
illusion works on reasonably complex natural images since its usual presentation is as a simple
figure against a blank background. The images are rather convincing even though they have a
ghostly insubstantial feeling about them. This presentation may be more useful than sketch-alone
information presented as a line drawing.
Sketch Rendering Using Low Spatial Frequency Information
Visual shading information can be transmitted separately and recoupled with sketch information
in at least two ways a Gaussian blurred low pass image or a low frequency bandpass. The former
allows for edge profiles to be carved directly into the low pass image while the latter proceeds as an
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extensionof theCraik-Cornsweetillusion. Theedgeprofilesarecarvedoutof auniformmiddle
grayandthenthelow bandpassimagevaluesaresimplyaddedtothis. Note thebandpassimage
containsaboutasmanynegativeaspositivevaluessothatadditionhereproducesasmany
subtractionsonaverageasadditions.Thelatterapproachwasdroppedafterexperimentation
indicatedpoorervisualqualityunaccompaniedby anysignificantadvantage.Thetypesof edge
profilesemployed(fig. 6b) rangefrom aspatiallytight incisedprofileaswasusedfor theCraik-
Cornsweetillusion throughlooserwiderspreadingprofilesto finally apurestepfunctionthatis
noteventaperedin intensityinto low spatialfrequencyvalues.Computationproceedsfrom the
edgelocationoutwardalongeitherverticalor horizontaldirectionsandceasesif anadjacentedge
locationis encountered.Thesimplestprofile iscalledSTEPandis astraightforwardinsertionof a
stepfunctioninto thelow channelsignalvaluesaccordingto:
I±i = IE(x,y)+1/2CS
where i = 1, 2, ..... 6 and CS = 192 for the highest frequency channel and C'---S= 83 for the middle
channel. These are the respective mean values of contrast for edges detected in these channels.
The next profile type is called TAPER because it does blend outlying values of the edge profile into
the low channel values according to:
I±i = IE(x,y) +1/2CS
I±2 = l±l
I_ = I+i
I±4 = (I±4 + I±1)/2
I±5 = (2I±5 + I±1}/3
I:t.6 = (3I±6 + I±1}/4
where all rs are low pass intensity values adjacent to edge locations. Note STEP and TAPER
differ only at several image elements away from the edge location. A spatially tight profile is called
CRAIK and is computed as:
I±1 = IE(x,y) +_---S
I±2 = (I±2 + I±1}/2
!±3 = (2I±3 + I±1}/3
I:t4 =(3I±4 + I±!}/4
The tightest profile called NARROW CRAIK is simply
1±i = IE(X,y) ±21-CS
CRAIK and NARROW CRAIK allow both a narrower spread and the effect on an illusory profile
to be visually assessed. Now results are given for variable amounts of blur for the low channel.
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Rendering Visual lnfomlo.tic2n - Results
Some initial selection of the amount of blur is necessary. As a starting point, the low pass
image (Fig. 7) is created by a two-dimensional (2-D) convolution of the image with a 2-D circular
Gaussian where full width at half maximum (FWItM) is 6 image pixels. It is recalled at this point
that the two high pass channels have spatial extents of about 3 pixels (for IX) and 9 pixels (for
3X). Therefore, the coupling (overlap in spatial frequency domain) between high pass and low
pass is reasonably strong for FWHM = 6. Results then progress through larger amounts of blur
up to FWHM = 20 image pixels. For this last case, the visual decoupling from the edge structure
is more noticeable but even for this extreme case the impression is not particularly bad. Further,
the face is probably still recognizable, unless a comparison were drawn with a very similar face.
The degree of spatial spread for computing from both 1X and 3X edges is the same. This is
done as an attempt to stretch both 1X and 3X edges back into the heavily blurred lightness values
and to assess visual effectiveness of this mathematical "shortcut". Perhaps this is not a shortcut
and is justifiable in terms of the absence of adjacent edges being interpreted as visually insignificant
signal changes in this area of the image.
A comparison (Fig. 7-10) of the four types of edge profiles and various amounts of blur
produces no definitive sense of either a best profile or a maximum amount of tolerable blur. The
broader spatial spread of STEP and TAPER does produce a better rendition at very high levels of
blur while CRAIK is better at lower levels of blur. NARROW CRAIK does not purchase a
successful effect except at FWHM = 6. Perhaps the lack of sharp differences in visual quality is
due to the CRAIK between STEP, TAPER, AND CRAIK involving the optical illusion in a
manner which somewhat offsets the narrowness of its spatial spread.
Results are now presented for a variety of images (Fig. 11), most of which have some smooth
topographic information for the case of blur F'WHM = 20 pixels. While all of the renderings are
visually convincing and informative, this severe amount of blur is noticeable in image zones with
very high contrast extended edges lacking geometrical detail (shape or close spacing of adjacent
edges) with a relatively large area of black forming one side of the edge group (i.e., some areas
near back of the shuttle wing and the page boundary in the text image).
This issue of maximum tolerable blur likewise has no clear-cut definition. Increasing blur
allows greater spatial decimation of the image during compression but a point is reached where
compression ratio approaches the minimum needed for the high pass edge data points. Edge
locations for images of moderate complexity usually run about 10,000 in number and this coding
scheme requires 3 bits per edge or 30,000 bits devoted to edge structure. Considering this
allocation of bits, pushing blur to extremes (fig. 12) or greatly increasing spatial spread of
lightness computations are not likely to be worthwhile. Modest increases in spatial spread are
worth exploring especially if the visual quality improves markedly. This is almost certainly
because the recognition mode based on low spatial frequency information is one of subtlely and
specificity. Careful psychological studies might reveal some quantitative relationship between
amount of blur tolerable and degree of similarity between two faces. This would still not be
generalization though. One very important point though is clear - very large amounts of blur
relative to the spatial resolution of images are tolerable and still produce an interpretable and even
pleasing image. These large amounts of blur are much greater than would be allowed for a
mathematic'_ly complete sampling of spatial frequency domain. In other words, rather drastic
mathematical short cuts are possible while preserving 'all necessary visual information.
Conclusions
Two fundamental modes of visual recognition are assumed that are consistent with the major
classes of visual cerebral dysfunction, normal recognition processes and the subdivision of the
spatial frequency domain of images into high and low frequenc.y information. The high portion is
the basis for most general object recognition while the low port_on contains shading information
which is important for specific tasks such as face recognition. This basic spatial frequency
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subdivision reflects a distinct division of scene properties into smooth topography for the low
channel and sharp topography and reflectance boundaries for the high portion.
Since shading information in images is essential for one mode of visual recognition, methods of
recoupling edge based sketch information with low spatial frequency shading information were
investigated. The hope that some clear definition of the low spatial frequency channel and some
optimal computation for recoupling edge and shading would emerge was not realized. Tolerances
for these characteristics appear to be considerable and associated visual effects are often subtle. A
painstaking psychophysical study would likely be necessary to use the subtle visual changes to
determine some optimum point of visual quality. While this lack of precise definition is
unsatisfactory from a purely scientific viewpoint, it allows for considerable practical latitude in
designing systems to transmit and render minimal visual information.
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